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Councilman,. .
Continued from Pose 3

On the subject of city growth he said he would like to
see the city grow to the west. He stated that the current
council had financial gains to be made by the city growing
east and they tried to push it that way;

"The new council won't have the narrow self Interests
of the old one," he said,

Through his education as a political scientist with a
concentration in public administration, he said he thinks
he will be able to understand the bureaucracy and give the
council a "sense of how It works."

He cited several areas where the city must begin work
on.

Zoning, he said, must be done in a more representative
manner and more public input should be gathered
before changes are made. .

He said he hopes the council will "bury the northeast
Radial once and for all." The proposed parkway from
downtown to 27th street he said, Is not a good Idea and
should be killed.

Better streets .

Traffic is not a problem In Lincoln, but some streets
need improving, he said.

The Comprehensive Plan, which outlines proposed
growth of the, city, should be he said,
because the population estimates are too high.

Steinman credited much of his support to his volunteer
crew of more than 100 people he said. He said he had lots
of support from the university too.

"I had lots of help from .the people in bldfather and
Andrews," he said referring to where his support, came
from. He said he had support in the College of Business
Administration as well.

Political Science chairperson Susan Welch said her de-

partment was glad about Steinman's election.
"I guess we're what (councilman) Joe Hampton would

call card-carryin- g liberals so we were all pretty happy
about it," said Welch.

Fresh face
She added that she thought he would be an open coun-

cilman and would bring a fresh viewpoint to the council.
Steinman said the biggest change in the council would

be in matters of style.
"We'll be an ear to the ground council because not

only do we represent the city but also our own district
that we're responsible for."

He said he would be a "conscientious and practical"
council member and one who would take into account
what the public wanted more than the previous council
did.

Steinman left Thursday for a 13 day vacation on the
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APART FROM THE CROWD

West Coast that includes a conference he is to attend at
Stanford Universitv. , 1

The Beogram 3400 stands alone. A
refined exception to the common run
of radial arm turntables, It offers an
uncluttered path to high fidelity;
refreshingly simple access to music.

You have music at a touch. This one
touch activates the tonearm, sets the
correct speed, cues the stylus tip, and
instructs the turntable to turn itself off
when the selection is finished. If a
record is absent from the platter, the
tonearm will not activate, saving the

cartridge from damage. During the
play of a record, a touch on Pause
immediately lifts the tonearm from
the record, another touch returns the
stylus tip to exactly the same groove.

Exceptional engineering does the
work. Electronic servo drive controls
record speed with unvarying accuracy,
eliminating the need for strobe lights
and markings. Automatic skating
force compensation eliminates the
need for manual adjustment and

remains accurate throughout the play
of the record. A patented, three-poi- nt

pendulum suspension system
removes external vibration and shock
as a source of distortion.

But you'll want a demonstration. Come
in. Let the Beogram 3400 demonstrate
how a bit of refinement can make you
stand apart from the crowd.
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He is looking forward to his new role as city council
member.

"You never know what it will be like until you experi-
ence it, so I guess I'll find out pretty soon," he said .
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job. That's right, five percent
of the people give 100 percent
of the blood that's donated.

"If yoo'ie between 17 and
66, and generally healthy, you
can help change all that. And
your one blood donation can
help up xofive people to live.

"Call your Red Cross Blood
Center and make a donor
appointment soon. It's one way
you can help keep Red Cross
ready ... to help others."

"Every day of the week,
there's somebody who needs
your type of Mood.

"But the thing about blood
is: it doesnt keep vety long.
Which means we've got to
keep the supply coming con-

stantly. Donors are needed

every day.
"Sony to say, there are

never enough donors.
"In fact, five people out of

every 100 are doing the whole Keep Red Cross
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Graduation
Cards
Special occasions call for
thoughtful Hallmark
cards. Shop from our
wide assortment
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